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By Linda Sue Brooks

Createspace, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Lori Mills (illustrator). 254 x 203
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.First and foremost, I wrote
these books so I might leave a legacy to my family. I wrote the book series, Toado and Friends, over
the last 30 years. The books are based on my children and their childhood friends, in a pond setting.
Toado is based on my son, Todd, and Polly is his little sister, Mandi. Each book provides an
adventure with the pond friends while providing them with a valuable learning experience. Toado
always knows the answer but needs the wise old Turtle, Captain Snap, to put the final spin on things.
Polly is his cute, little polliwog sister who is always full of innocent questions. Book 1 introduces the
characters and teaches a little lesson to always be aware of your surroundings. Toado s very best
friend is Buddy; a multi colored butterfly. Sally and Mandy are salamanders and are very best
friends. Other friends are; Scout, the humorous and hyper little dragon fly, Lucky, the tattletale
goldfish and Ick, the scholarly inch worm. In each book there are also hidden...
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Complete manual! Its such a great study. It really is writter in straightforward phrases rather than hard to understand. You are going to like the way the
article writer create this publication.
-- Ike Fa del-- Ike Fa del

It in just one of the best ebook. I could possibly comprehended everything using this written e ebook. You wont feel monotony at whenever you want of your
time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you check with me).
-- Da ya na  B r ekke Sr .-- Da ya na  B r ekke Sr .
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